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Questionnaires in Homeopathic Casetaking 
 

1 Introduction 

Questionnaires have been used throughout the history of homeopathy. Casetaking 

according to Hahnemann's instructions (ORG VI, §§ 83-95) requires 1½ to 3 hours. 

Hahnemann, Boenninghausen, Hering, Kent and Boger all had primary care practices with 

many patients and therefore felt compelled to find ways to reduce casetaking to the 

essentials. Hahnemann recommended his patients to read the Organon to prepare for 

casetaking. With the publication of "Die homöopathische Diät" (“The Homeopathic Diet”), 

Boenninghausen created the first questionnaire in the history of homeopathy. Kent also 

used his "Small Interrogatorium"  – which was in fact very comprehensive – to log his 

patients' symptoms. Opinions on the subject of questionnaires may well differ but the fact 

is that the time available in a primary care practice is almost always insufficient to conduct 

casetaking according to the dictates of the Organon – we need to find more efficient ways 

of finding our patients’ symptoms.  

 

Advantages of Questionnaires 

 They require patients to reflect on their symptoms. 

 They elicit more precise and complete symptoms. 

 They save time and achieve better results. 

 They make it possible to practice homeopathy in a primary care setting. 

 

Disadvantage 

 The casetaking is not open-ended. 

 

With polarity analysis there is now a method available to enable individual remedy 

selection relatively quickly and with high-quality, reproducible results. Yet polarity analysis 

relies on questionnaires. In this module we concentrate on the use of checklists and 

questionnaires in polarity analysis, demonstrating how they are used in a number of cases 

posing different problems. An important prerequisite for success is to avoid uncritically 

repertorising the symptoms marked by the patient. Instead, it is important to examine each 

symptom, critically questioning the patient as necessary. After the repertorisation, it is 
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necessary to check whether the result is internally consistent and comprehensible. The 

patient must be present during remedy selection so we can ask questions.  

 

Cases 

 

2.1 The Perfect Checklist 

Linda R, 27 yrs old, prepsychotic derealisation 

 

Linda comes to the practice crying because for the last 10 days she has had vertigo, 

headaches and perceptual disturbances, in which she experiences everything as if in a 

dream. She had her first child 8 months ago, is in the second year of a degree in social 

anthropology, and is working 20% part-time to finance her studies. She is now afraid she is 

suffering from a brain tumour. Previously I was very concerned about her erratic lifestyle 

(boyfriends, travelling, cannabis and other drugs). Her recent drug history is unremarkable 

(she last took ecstasy four months ago). 

Clinical condition: Linda is dressed in a noticeably careless way, and she has various 

piercings and tattoos, as well as an unpleasant body odour... Her general and neurological 

state is normal. The extensive lab tests only reveal that she had an EBV infection in the 

past, otherwise nothing out of the ordinary.  

Diagnosis:  pre-psychotic derealisation with state of exhaustion 

Treatment: homeopathy. 

 

On the Checklist for Acute Headache and Vertigo she marks the following symptoms: 
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Open Air / Weather / Temperature / Wrapping Up 

 open air: better / worse 

 open air: desire for / aversion to 

 cold weather / cold and wet weather: better / worse 

 wet weather: better / worse 

 dry weather: better / worse 

 cold in general: better / worse 

 warmth in general: better / worse 

 when getting cold: better / worse 

 wrapping up warmly: better / worse 

 wrapping up head warmly: better / worse 

 warm room: better / worse 

 during / after perspiration: better / worse 

 wet application or compress: better / worse 

Position 

 lying: better / worse 

 lying on painful side: better / worse 

 change of position: better / worse 

 sitting: better / worse 

 sitting bent over: better / worse 

 standing: better / worse 

 stooping: better / worse 

 muscles: flabby / tense 

Motion / Exercise / Rest 

 motion: desire for / aversion to 

 motion: better / worse 

 shaking head: better / worse 

 travelling in a vehicle: better / worse 

 walking: better / worse 

 running (jogging): better / worse 

 stepping hard: better / worse 

 physical exercise: better / worse 

 mental exercise: better / worse 

 resting: better / worse 

Eating / Drinking / Talking 

 during / after eating: better / worse 

 cold food and drink: better / worse 

 after drinking: better / worse 

 cold water: better / worse 

 beer / wine / other alcoholic drinks: better / worse 

 coffee: better / worse 

 thirst / absence of thirst 

 hunger / loss of appetite 

 saliva: more / less 

 talking: better / worse 

Sleep 

 after lying down: better / worse 

 while falling asleep: better / worse 

 during sleep: better / worse 

 while waking up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up: better / worse 

Sight 

 light in general: better / worse 

 darkness: better / worse 

 closing eyes: better / worse 

 pupils: dilated / contracted 

 looking at something close-up: better / worse 

 reading: better / worse 

Side 

 left / right side in general 

 inside of head: left / right 

 outside of head: left / right 

 face: left / right 

 eye: left / right 

Sensation 

 touch: better / worse 

 external pressure: better / worse 

 rubbing: better / worse 

 smell: lost, weak, diminished / hypersensitive 

 sneezing: better / worse 

State of Mind 

 irritable / mild 

 sad / happy 

 being alone: better / worse

Main Symptoms: I experience everything as if in a dream. Dizziness and headaches and feeling of cold, I can‘t  

sleep anymore, fear of a brain tumour. Poor concentration and forgetfulness, sleeplessness. 

. 

Checklist for Acute Headache and Vertigo 

Case 1:  Linda R., 27 years, Prepsychotic Derealisation 

To enable us to find a suitable homeopathic remedy, we need you to precisely record here all changes in how you 

feel which have arisen during the current illness. To do this: 1) In the box below, write the main symptoms you have 

noticed with your illness: 

2) Underline below whatever applies to you and your illness.  
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Analysis of Checklist L. R. 

Number of symptoms:   good 

Redundant formulations:  none 

Contradictions:   none 

Irrelevant symptoms:   none  

Missing symptoms:   none 

 

Repertorisation1 

 
 

 

Analysis of Questionnaires / Checklists Before Repertorisation: 

Number of symptoms: sufficient, too many, too few? 

Redundant formulations? 

Contradictions? 

Irrelevant symptoms? 

Missing symptoms? 
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There is no remedy that covers all symptoms without contraindications. Nux 

vomica has the highest specificity – polarity difference (PD) – plus three 

absolute contraindications and one relative contraindication. Helleborus does 

not have the symptom < Looking at something close up but it has no 

contraindications. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Analysis of Repertorisation L. R. 

Is the result internally consistent?  Yes 

Do the symptoms that cause contraindications for Nux vomica fit? 

> Open air, < sitting, and < standing are reasonable and are 

confirmed again by the patient.  Nux vomica is dropped, 

although a situation of stress undoubtedly led to the patient’s 

current pathology.  

How important is the symptom < Looking at something close up, which is 

missing for Helleborus?    Not very important, says Linda. 

 

Materia Medica Comparison for Helleborus (MMRH)2 

She is afraid of losing control of herself. Answers questions slowly. He does not 

grasp what is being said to him and is sleepy. Annoyance, indifference, fear, 

restlessness, crying. Inability to reflect. Gradually mounting depression. Poor 

memory – he does not retain what he has read, even for a moment. He dresses 

in an unseemly way. Poor concentration when studying. Befuddled and 

pressure in the forehead. General dullness of the head. Inanity and mild vertigo. 

 

 

Prescription and Progress 

Linda is given a dose of Helleborus 200 C and is advised to take things easy. 

Analysis of the Repertorisation 

Is the result internally consistent? 

Do the symptoms that cause contraindications for remedies with a high 

polarity difference fit (ask the patient)? 

How important are missing symptoms for remedies with a high polarity 

difference? 
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A week later she returns to the practice in a cheerful frame of mind: the 

symptoms have all disappeared. Her boyfriend takes more care of their teething 

son so she can get an uninterrupted night’s sleep every other night. She is 

about to take a short holiday in Barcelona. 

Linda is now given Helleborus M, XM and LM at monthly intervals. She 

continues to do well on this.  

 

2.2  Lack of Symptoms 

Annina Z., 2½ yrs old, nightly coughing 

Annina, the second-born twin, has always been smaller than her sister, right 

from birth. She is also very restless and more often ill. Her mother brings her to 

the practice due to nightly coughing; no fever, no concomitants. The 

examination is normal apart from a retracted eardrum on the right side. The 

blood test shows mild lymphocytosis (WBC 8.9, LYM 48.7%). 

On the Checklist for Acute Illness of Airways, Ms Z. marks a few symptoms (see 

next page). 

Analysis of Checklist A. Z. 

Number of symptoms:    insufficient 

Redundant formulations:    none 

Contradictions:     none 

Irrelevant symptoms:    < being alone, > touch  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 

Procedure When There Is a Lack of Symptoms 

Ask about basic modalities: 

 Position (lying / sitting  / standing) 

 Open air / room 

 Warmth / cold 

 Uncovering / wrapping up 

 Movement / rest 

 Effort, physical / mental 

 Thirst / appetite 

 Food and drink, warm / cold 

 Time of day (falling asleep / waking up) 
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Open Air / Weather / Temperature / Wrapping Up 

 open air: better / worse 

 open air: desire for / aversion to 

 cold weather / cold and wet weather: better / worse 

 wet weather: better / worse 

 dry weather: better / worse 

 cold in general: better / worse 

 warmth in general: better / worse 

 when getting cold: better / worse 

 wrapping up warmly: better / worse 

 warm room: better / worse 

 during / after perspiration: better / worse 

 wet application or compress: better / worse 

Position 

 lying: better / worse 

 lying on painful side: better / worse 

 sitting: better / worse 

 sitting bent over: better / worse 

 standing: better / worse 

 stooping: better / worse 

 muscles: flabby / tense 

Motion / Exercise / Rest 

 motion: desire for / aversion to 

 motion: better / worse 

 walking: better / worse 

 stepping hard: better / worse 

 physical exercise: better / worse 

 mental exercise: better / worse 

 resting: better / worse 

Eating / Drinking / Talking 

 swallowing: better / worse 

 during / after eating: better / worse 

 cold food and drink: better / worse 

 warm food and drink, better / worse 

 after drinking: better / worse 

 cold water: better / worse 

 thirst / absence of thirst 

 hunger / loss of appetite 

 saliva: more / less 

 talking: better / worse 

Sleep 

 after lying down: better / worse 

 while falling asleep: better / worse 

 during sleep: better / worse 

 while waking up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up: better / worse 

Breathing / Cough 

 breathing: faster / slower 

 breathing in: better / worse 

 breathing out: better / worse 

 breathing deeply: better / worse 

 cough, without mucus in morning, not in evening 

 cough, with mucus in evening, but not in morning 

 cough, with mucus in daytime, but not at night 

 cough, without mucus at night, but not in daytime 

Side 

 left / right side in general 

 nose: left / right 

 chest: left / right 

Sensation 

 touch: better / worse 

 external pressure: better / worse 

 rubbing: better / worse 

 sneezing: better / worse 

 smell: lost, weak, diminished / hypersensitive 

State of Mind 

 irritable / mild 

 sad / happy 

 being alone: better / worse

 

Main Symptoms: Dry cough for 3 weeks, especially at night and on waking. 

 

 

Checklist for Acute Illness of Airways 

Case 2: Annina Z., 2,5 years, Cough 

To enable us to find a suitable homeopathic remedy, we need you to precisely record here all changes in how you 

feel which have arisen during the current illness. To do this: 1) In the box below, write the main symptoms you have 

noticed with your illness: 

2) Underline below whatever applies to you and your illness. For example: if it gets worse when you perspire, mark: 

during / after perspiration better / worse. 
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The questions about the basic modalities produce the following 

symptoms: 

    Dry cough, night and morning 

    < Breathing out 

    < Standing 

    < Open air 

    < Cold 

    > Movement, during 

    < Waking up 

    > Rising from bed, after getting up 

    Irritability 

 

Repertorisation1 

  
 

Analysis of the Repertorisation A.Z. 

The result is internally consistent. 16 remedies cover all symptoms, 9 without any 

contraindications. The highest polarity differences are found with Aurum (16), 

Dulcamara (13) and Sepia (13), although the symptom < being alone argues 

against Sepia. 1st choice: Aurum, 2nd choice: Dulcamara. 
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Prescription and Progress 

Aurum 200 C cures the child within a few hours. 

 

2.3 Too Many Symptoms 

Liliana K, 24 yrs old, headaches, vertigo and fainting 

Ms K. has been suffering from headache and vertigo for a month, fainting twice 

as a result. Due to several traumatic injuries in her childhood, she is susceptible 

to headaches, which occur repeatedly, lasting for long periods. At the moment 

she is afraid that she has stage 2 borreliosis although there is no known history 

of a tick bite. Her last period was two weeks ago.  PA: at the age of four she 

had her first concussion, at 11 she suffered whiplash, and at 20 she had 

concussion again. She has tense neck muscles and slight reddening of the 

tonsils, otherwise her condition is normal. Lab tests: BB, ferritin, CRP and 

borreliosis serology all normal; she has had a previous EBV infection. 

Diagnosis: chronic recurrent headaches and vertigo, probably as a result of 

whiplash. 

On the Questionnaire for Chronic Illness: Neurology she underlines a large 

number of symptoms (next page): 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Procedure with Too Many Symptoms 

 Summarize the symptoms with the same meaning, establishing the 

largest common denominator, for example: < cold, < when getting 

cold, < cold weather, <cold bath, < cold food and drink = < cold. 

 Clarify contradictory symptoms: use an alternative formulation with 

the patient’s consent. If the contradiction remains, omit the symptom. 

 If there are a series of complaints originating at different times, use 

only the most recent symptoms during repertorisation (Hering). 

 If there is a main complaint and secondary complaints, remedy 

selection is based on the main complaint. The secondary complaints 

are omitted (Boenninghausen). 
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Air / Weather / Temperature / Wrapping Up 

 open air: better / worse 

 open air: desire for / aversion to 

 cold weather / cold and wet weather: better / worse 

 warm weather: better / worse 

 wet weather: better / worse 

 dry weather: better / worse 

 cold in general: better / worse 

 warmth in general: better / worse 

 when getting cold: better / worse 

 wrapping up warmly, head: better / worse 

 warm room: better / worse 

 becoming warm in bed: better / worse 

 during / after perspiration: better / worse 

 getting hot / perspiring, with inclination to uncover 

 getting hot / perspiring, with aversion to uncover 

 wet application or compress: better / worse 

 getting wet: worse 

 draught / wind: worse 

Position 

 lying: worse / better 

 lying on back: better / worse 

 lying on side: better / worse 

 lying on painful side: better / worse 

 change of position: better / worse 

 sitting: better / worse 

 sitting bent over: better / worse 

 standing worse / better 

 stooping worse / better 

 standing up / straightening up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up from seat: better / worse 

Motion / Exercise / Rest 

 motion: desire for / aversion to 

 motion: better / worse 

 motion of head / eyes: better / worse 

 shaking head: worse / better 

 walking in open air: better / worse 

 running (jogging): better / worse 

 stepping hard: better / worse 

 physical exercise: worse / better 

 mental exercise: worse / better 

 sneezing: better / worse 

 resting: better / worse 

 travelling in a vehicle: worse / better 

Eating / Drinking / Talking 

 swallowing: better / worse 

 during / after eating worse / better 

 empty stomach, before breakfast: better / worse 

 after breakfast: better / worse 

 cold food and drink: better / worse 

 warm food and drink: better / worse 

 after drinking: better / worse 

 cold water: better / worse 

 coffee: worse / better 

 beer / wine / other alcoholic drinks: better / worse 

  absence of thirst / thirst 

 hunger / loss of appetite 

 saliva: more / less 

 talking: worse / better 

Sleep 

 after lying down: worse / better 

 while falling asleep: worse / better 

 during sleep: better / worse 

 while waking up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up: worse / better 

Side 

 inside of head: left / right 

 outside of head: left / right 

 face: left / right 

 eye: left / right 

Questionnaire for Chronic Illness: Neurology 

Case 3, Liliana K, 24 years, Headaches, Vertigo 

To enable us to find a suitable homeopathic remedy, we need you to precisely record here all changes in 

how you feel which have arisen during the current illness. To do this: 1) In the box below, write the main 

symptoms you have noticed with your illness: 

Main Symptoms: Periods of long-lasting headaches and dizziness to the point of fainting (twice).  

Two concussions and a whiplash injury. Tense neck muscles.  

 

2) Underline below whatever applies to you and your illness. For example: if it gets worse when you perspire, 

mark: during / after perspiration better / worse 
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 mouth: left / right 

 arm: left / right 

 leg: left / right 

Sensation 

 touch: worse /better 

 external pressure: better / worse 

 rubbing: better / worse 

 smell: lost, weak, diminished / hypersensitive 

 taste: sensitive / diminished / lost 

 taste, altered - how? Please describe here: 

hearing: hypersensitive / difficult 

 sounds, noises: worse 

 pressure: inwards / outwards 

 stabbing, pricking: inwards / outwards 

 stabbing, pricking: upwards / downwards 

 prickling: on body surface / inside body 

 numbness, loss of sensation in skin 

 creeping, like ants, in skin 

Sight 

 light in general:  worse / better 

 darkness: better / worse 

 closing eyes:  worse / better 

 opening eyes: better / worse 

 pupils: dilated / contracted 

 looking at something close-up: worse / better 

 reading:  worse / better 

 blackout 

 weakness of vision, blurred vision 

 double vision 

 blindness: in general / for periods 

 other sight problems - please describe here: 

 

 

Musculoskeletal System 

 muscles: flabby / tense 

  shortening of muscles 

 hard knots in muscles 

 muscle cramps 

 stumbling, falling easily 

 clumsy, awkward 

 staggering, swaying gait 

 motion, movement: involuntary / difficult / convulsive 

Cramps 

 epilepsy 

 epilepsy while conscious 

 epilepsy with loss of consciousness 

 epilepsy with convulsions (cramps) 

 epilepsy with stiffness, rigidity  

 tense cramps with local rigidity 

 tense cramps with local twitching and jerking 

 cramps with bending backwards 

 jerking 

Paralysis 

 stroke 

 paralysis, of the limbs 

 paralysis, one-sided 

 paralysis, painless 

 engorgement of blood 

Consciousness 

 dazed 

 deadened, stupefied 

 fainting 

 comatose, stupefying sleep 

 sleepiness, in daytime 

 sleepiness, caused by complaints 

State of Mind 

 irritable / mild 

 sad / happy 

 being alone: better / worse 

 

 

 

Further symptoms not mentioned in the questionnaire above: 
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Analysis of the Questionnaire L. K. 

Number of symptoms     too many 

Redundant formulations          The patient's corrections 

 Desire for open air          

 > Open air 

 > Walking in open air            =  > Walking in open air 

 > Movement           

 < Lying down, after 

 < While falling asleep   =  < Lying 

 < Lying 

 < Wet weather / > dry weather  =  < Wet weather   

 > Drinking, > food and drink: cold water =  > Food and drink; cold water 

 < Physical effort / < walking          

 >  Resting     =  < Physical effort  

 Movement: aversion to 

 < Mental effort  

 < Looking at sthg. close up                  =  < Looking at sthg. close up 

 < Reading 

 

Contradictions      The patient's corrections 

 > Movement / > resting      =  > Walking in open air  

 > Getting cold / < wet compress on body =  > Getting cold  

 

Imprecise formulations    The patient's corrections 

 < After perspiration       =  < Physical effort 

 < Wrapping up warmly, head  =  < Wrapping up warmly 

 < Touch     =  > Being alone  

 < Travelling in a car    =  old symptom, has nothing to do with the 

 headache (therefore leave it out) 
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Repertorisation1 

 
 

Due to the large number of symptoms, the opposite polarities do not fit in the graphic. They 

are therefore not displayed here. 

 

Analysis of the Repertorisation L. K. 

Is the result internally consistent?  Yes 

Contraindications for highly polar remedies relevant?  

     Three remedies cover all symptoms but have significant 

     contraindications, which the patient confirms. 

Missing symptoms relevant for Thuja? 

     Thuja has a high polarity difference and no contraindications, 

     but does not cover the symptoms < talking and sense of smell  

     diminished. 

     When questioned, the patient says neither symptom is 

     particularly important. 
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Materia Medica Comparison for Thuja (GS)3 

Vertigo: with eyes shut, ceases on opening them; when rising from sitting… Violent 

pressing pain in vortex, […] > from exercising in open air […] obliges him to walk about, < 

on lying down. 

 

Prescription and Progress 

Liliana is given a dose of Thuja 200 C. 

A week later she reports the following: 

The headache, after initially worsening for a brief period on the evening of taking the 

remedy, has now disappeared. The vertigo is much better (approx. 80%), still occurring 

when quickly getting out of bed (Thuja). Two further doses of Thuja in ascending potency 

(M, XM) cause the complaints to disappear completely 

 

2.4 Inconsistent Symptoms 

Alec H, 4 yrs old, incessant vomiting 

Alec, 4 yrs old, has been vomiting everything he is given for the last two days. He has no 

diarrhoea and no fever but he is increasingly apathetic and is producing scarcely any 

urine. His general condition is poor: dry mucous membranes, accelerated and deepened 

breathing, his breath smells of acetone, and scarcely any intestinal noises can be heard. 

Diagnosis: ? 

His mother brings the Checklist for Acute Illness: Gastrointestinal Tract straight to the 

practice (see next page). 

 

Analysis of the Checklist A. H. 

Number of symptoms: probably OK 

Redundant formulations: none 

Contradictions:  none 

Irrelevant symptoms:  none 

Missing symptoms:  none 

Unclear symptoms:   > swallowing, > after drinking, hunger, < burping 
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Open Air / Weather / Temperature / Wrapping Up 

 open air: better / worse 

 open air: desire for / aversion to 

 cold weather / cold and wet weather: better / worse 

 wet weather: better / worse 

 dry weather: better / worse 

 cold in general: better / worse 

 warmth in general: better / worse 

 when getting cold: better / worse 

 wrapping up warmly: better / worse 

 warm room: better / worse 

 becoming warm in bed: better / worse 

 during / after perspiration: better / worse 

 wet application or compress: better / worse 

Position 

 lying: better / worse 

 lying on painful side: better / worse 

 change of position: better / worse 

 sitting: better / worse 

 sitting bent over: better / worse 

 standing: better / worse 

 stooping: better / worse 

 muscles: flabby / tense 

Motion / Exercise / Rest 

 motion: desire for / aversion to 

 motion: better / worse 

 breathing deeply: better / worse 

 walking: better / worse 

 stepping hard: better / worse 

 physical exercise: better / worse 

 mental exercise: better / worse 

 resting: better / worse 

 travelling in a vehicle: better / worse 

Eating / Drinking / Talking 

 swallowing: better / worse 

 during / after eating: better / worse 

 cold food and drink: better / worse 

 warm food and drink: better / worse 

 bread / meat / fruit: better / worse 

 after drinking: better / worse 

 cold water: better / worse 

 milk: better / worse 

 coffee: better / worse 

 beer / wine / other alcoholic drinks: better / worse 

 thirst / absence of thirst 

 hunger / loss of appetite 

 saliva: more / less 

 talking: better / worse 

Sleep 

 after lying down: better / worse 

 while falling asleep: better / worse 

 during sleep: better / worse 

 while waking up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up: better / worse 

Gastrointestinal Tract 

 burping: better / worse 

 after stool: better / worse 

Side 

 inside abdomen: left / right 

 upper abdomen: left / right 

 groin: left / right 

Sensation 

 touch: better / worse 

 external pressure: better / worse 

 rubbing: better / worse 

 smell: lost, weak, diminished / hypersensitive 

 sneezing: better / worse 

State of Mind 

 irritable / mild 

 sad / happy 

 being alone: better / worse

Main Symptoms: Vomiting, weakness, floppiness, abdominal pain, apathy 

Checklist for Acute Illness: Gastrointestinal Tract 

Alec H, 4 years, Intractable Vomiting 

To enable us to find a suitable homeopathic remedy, we need you to precisely record here all changes in how you 

feel which have arisen during the current illness. To do this: 1) In the box below, write the main symptoms you have 

noticed with your illness: 

2) Underline below whatever applies to you and your illness. For example: if it gets worse when you perspire, mark: 

during / after perspiration better / worse 
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Repertorisation1 

 

 

Analysis of the Repertorisation 

Is the result internally consistent?  No 

No remedy covers all symptoms without any contraindications. 

The remedy with the highest polarity difference, Spongia, does not have the 

main symptom of vomiting and key modalities. 

The other remedies without contraindications also do not have key modalities. 

 

Clarification of the Symptoms with the Mother 

Symptom Correction 

Open air: desire for Also found in healthy state 

> Swallowing He vomits everything immediately but he is 
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thirsty (?!) 

> Drinking Thirst 

Hunger Only when healthy, currently no appetite 

< Burping Vomiting 

 

 

 

 

Revised Repertorisation1 

 

 

Materia Medica Comparison for Sulfur (GS) 

Vomiting ... in morning, with trembling of hands and feet. 

 

Materia Medica Comparison for Veratrum (GS) 

Vomiting: forcible, excessive; violent with continued nausea, retching and great 

prostration… whenever he moves or drinks. 
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Prescription and Progress 

Alec is given Veratrum 200 C in the practice, with instructions to his mother to give him a 

sip of Isostar or cola to drink every 10 minutes, and if he vomits again to give him Sulfur 

200 C. At home he vomits once more and so his mother gives him Sulfur 200 C. At this 

point the child’s general condition improves considerably. He no longer vomits and is 

hungry again.  

 

 

2.5 Be Careful when Interpreting 

Markus S., 21 yrs old, gastroenteritis 

 

Mr S. has been suffering from diarrhoea and persistent liverish vomiting since the previous 

day. Severe abdominal cramps accompany these symptoms. No fever. Clinical condition: 

increased abdominal noises, no exsiccosis, otherwise normal.  

 

(See checklist below.) 

 

Analysis of the Checklist M. S. 

Number of symptoms: rather a lot 

Redundant formulations: < Getting cold / > becoming warm in bed 

       < Standing / < after getting up 

Contradictions:  none 

Irrelevant symptoms:  none 

Missing symptoms:  probably none 

Unclear symptoms:   < Touch /< pressure? 
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Open Air / Weather / Temperature / Wrapping Up 

 open air: better / worse 

 open air: desire for / aversion to 

 cold weather / cold and wet weather: better / worse 

 wet weather: better / worse 

 dry weather: better / worse 

 cold in general: better / worse 

 warmth in general: better / worse 

 when getting cold: better / worse 

 wrapping up warmly: better / worse 

 warm room: better / worse 

 becoming warm in bed: better / worse 

 during / after perspiration: better / worse 

 wet application or compress: better / worse 

Position 

 lying: better / worse 

 lying on side: better / worse 

 change of position: better / worse 

 sitting: better / worse 

 sitting bent over: better / worse 

 standing: better / worse 

 stooping: better / worse 

 muscles: flabby / tense 

Motion / Exercise / Rest 

 motion: desire for / aversion to 

 motion: better / worse 

 breathing deeply: better / worse 

 walking: better / worse 

 stepping hard: better / worse 

 physical exercise: better / worse 

 mental exercise: better / worse 

 resting: better / worse 

 travelling in a vehicle: better / worse 

Eating / Drinking / Talking 

 swallowing: better / worse 

 during / after eating: better / worse 

 cold food and drink: better / worse 

 warm food and drink: better / worse 

 bread / meat / fruit: better / worse 

 after drinking: better / worse 

 cold water: better / worse 

 milk: better / worse 

 coffee: better / worse 

 beer / wine / other alcoholic drinks: better / worse 

 thirst / absence of thirst 

 hunger / loss of appetite 

 saliva: more / less 

 talking: better / worse 

Sleep 

 after lying down: better / worse 

 while falling asleep: better / worse 

 during sleep: better / worse 

 while waking up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up: better / worse 

Gastrointestinal Tract 

 burping: better / worse 

 after stool: better / worse 

Side 

 inside abdomen: left / right 

 upper abdomen: left / right 

 groin: left / right 

Sensation 

 touch: better / worse 

 external pressure worse /better 

 rubbing: better / worse 

 smell: lost, weak, diminished / hypersensitive 

 sneezing: better / worse 

State of Mind 

 irritable / mild 

 sad / happy 

 being alone: better / worse

Main Symptoms: Liverish vomiting, abdominal cramps, diarrhoea 

Checklist for Acute Illness: Gastrointestinal Tract 

Markus S., 21 years, Gastroenteritis 

To enable us to find a suitable homeopathic remedy, we need you to precisely record here all changes in how you 

feel which have arisen during the current illness. To do this: 1) In the box below, write the main symptoms you have 

noticed with your illness: 

2) Underline below whatever applies to you and your illness. For example: if it gets worse when you perspire, mark: 

during / after perspiration better / worse 
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Repertorisation1 

 

 

Analysis of the Repertorisation 

Is the result internally consistent?  Yes 

Unclear symptoms?    If we enter the symptoms precisely as 

the patient wrote them down,  

Sabadilla is the only possible remedy. 

If we omit < pressure (the patient 

says, “in fact I can’t tolerate pressure  

at all”), Conium is well ahead of  

Sabadilla. 
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Revised Repertorisation1 

 

 

Materia Medica Comparison for Sabadilla (GS) 

Much nausea and vomiting, with heat in abdomen. Colic: with sensation as if a 

ball were moving and turning through abdomen, … Diarrhœa: stool fermented, 

brown, floating on water; liquid, mixed with blood and slime. 

 

Materia Medica Comparison for Conium (GS) 

Stomach, nausea, and severe vomiting of mucus … sour and acrid, bitter, slimy, 

watery. Excessive colicky pains. Frequent diarrhoea … watery, undigested, and 

passed with loud emissions of flatus, with colic; liquid, diarrheic, with colic, 

discharge of flatus and much mucus. 
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Remedy and Progress 

Mr S. is given a dose of Conium 200 C. This has absolutely no effect. After 12 

hours he takes a dose of Sabadilla 200 C. At this point the colic and tenesmus 

cease almost instantaneously. The patient’s general condition rapidly improves 

and the stool becomes normal again. Conclusion: be precise!  

 

2.6 Finding Order Amidst the Chaos 

Mr Klaus A., 63 yrs old: existential crisis 

Mr A., 63 yrs old, is a manager in the federal administration. He comes to the 

practice with a profound existential crisis, complaining of disturbances of 

concentration, lack of interest, joylessness, moodiness, uncertainty and feelings 

of guilt. As soon as he faces even the most minor criticism, he begins to 

tremble, cannot talk or think, and feels dizzy. He is very tense, can no longer 

sleep properly and he sweats excessively. This is like what he used to 

experience as a child when his father criticised or hit him. His psychologist is of 

the opinion that he is suffering from burnout and she recommends him to apply 

for early retirement. 

His concomitant symptoms are headache, diarrhoea alternating with 

constipation, rheumatic joint and muscle pain, and sexual dysfunction. 

He prepares for the casetaking by filling out the questionnaires for Mind and 

Additional Complaints (see below). 

Analysis of the Questionnaire K. A. 

Number of symptoms: far too many 

Redundant formulations: many 

Contradictions:  many 

Irrelevant symptoms:  many 

Missing symptoms:  presumably none 

Unclear symptoms:   many 

 

The questionnaires were filled out in a chaotic manner so that we cannot help 

but wondering what state he was in when he did this. Only by concentrating on 

the questionnaire for additional complaints can we clarify the situation. The 

mind symptoms are deceptive. 
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Air / Weather / Temperature / Wrapping Up 

 open air: better / worse 

 open air: desire for / aversion to 

 cold weather / better / worse 

 warm weather: better / worse 

 wet weather: better / worse 

 dry weather: better / worse 

 cold in general: better / worse 

 warmth in general: better / worse 

 when getting cold: better / worse 

  wrapping up warmly: better / worse 

 warm room: better / worse 

 becoming warm in bed: better / worse 

 during / after perspiration: better / worse 

 getting hot / perspiring, with inclination to 

uncover 

  getting hot / perspiring, with aversion to uncover 

 wet application or compress: better / worse 

 getting wet: worse 

 draught / wind: worse 

Position 

 lying: better / worse 

 lying on back: better / worse 

 lying on side: better / worse 

 lying on painful side: better / worse 

 sitting: better / worse 

 sitting bent over: better / worse 

 standing: better / worse 

 muscles: tense / flabby 

Motion / Exercise / Rest 

 motion: desire for / aversion to 

 motion: better / worse 

 walking: better / worse 

 running (jogging): better / worse 

physical exercise: better / worse 

 resting: better / worse 

 travelling in a vehicle: better / worse 

 breathing deeply: better / worse 

Eating / Drinking / Talking 

 swallowing: better / worse 

 during / after eating: better / worse 

 empty stomach, before breakfast: better / worse 

 after breakfast: better / worse 

 cold food and drink: better / worse 

 warm food and drink: better / worse 

 after drinking: better / worse 

 cold water: better / worse 

 beer / wine / other alcoholic drinks: better / worse 

 thirst / absence of thirst 

 hunger / loss of appetite 

 saliva: more / less 

 talking: worse / better 

Sleep 

 after lying down: better / worse 

 while falling asleep: better / worse 

 during sleep: better / worse 

 while waking up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up: better / worse 

Sensation 

 touch: better / worse 

 external pressure: better / worse 

 rubbing: better / worse 

 smell: lost, weak, diminished / hypersensitive 

 pressure: inwards / outwards 

 stabbing, pricking: inwards / outwards 

 stabbing, pricking: upwards / downwards 

State of Mind 

 sad / happy 

 irritable / mild 

 being alone: better / worse 

 society, company of people: better / worse 

 crying: better / worse 

Questionnaire for Chronic Illness: Mind 

Klaus A, 63 years, Existential Crisis 

To enable us to find a suitable homeopathic remedy, we need you to precisely record here all changes in 

how you feel which have arisen during the current illness. To do this: 1) In the box below, write the main 

symptoms you have noticed with your illness: 

Main Symptoms Disturbed concentration, lack of interest and of joy, bad mood.  

Emotional uncertainty, trembling, blockages in thinking and talking when criticised. Feelings of  
tension, guilt and worthlessness. Sleep disorder, awakening unrefreshed. Sweating. 

 

 2) Underline below whatever applies to you and your illness. For example: if it gets worse when you perspire, 

mark: during / after perspiration better / worse 
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 thinking of complaints: better / worse 

 talking, being talked to by other people: worse 

 music: worse 

 emotions, in general: worse 

  anger, annoyance: worse 

 grief and sorrow: worse 

  insult, mortification: worse 

 unhappy love: worse 

  crowded rooms: worse  

 fright, anxiety, fear: worse 

 rage: worse 

 consolation: worse  

  excitement: worse 

 changeable mood 

 pride 

 cross, glum, grumpy 

 malicious 

 bold, daring, cheeky 

 serious 

 mistrustful, suspicious 

 anxiety, fear, fearful, timid 

  indifference, apathy, lack of interest 

 hopeless, despairing 

 hypochondria 

 depressed, excessively sad 

 illusions, hallucinations, obsessions 

 madness, crazy ideas 

  dazed 

 deadened, stupefied 

 delirious, confused, bewildered 

Understanding / Memory 

 easy / difficult understanding 

 mental exercise: worse / better 

 difficulty thinking clearly 

 absent-minded, scatty 

 memory: good / weak / lost 

Psychosomatic Complaints 

  burping 

 loathing 

 retching  

 nausea: in general / in throat / in stomach / in 

abdomen 

 vomiting 

 heartburn 

 diarrhoea 

 inside body, full feeling 

 inside body, convulsions 

 disturbing pain, constricting 

 urge to urinate 

 urination frequent/rare 

 

Further symptoms not mentioned in the questionnaire above: 

Unrefreshed after sleep, tense, muscle ache,  

grinding of teeth at night,  

palpitations, tension, 

tingling in body,  

inhibited speech 
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Questionnaire for Additional Complaints 

Klaus A, 63 years, Existential Crisis 

You have already described your main problem with the corresponding questionnaire. To treat you in a 

holistic way, we need you to also describe any additional complaints, apart from the main problem for 

which you are seeking help.  

Complete the following head-to-toe questions, underlining whatever applies to you. On the right side of 

the page, or at the end, make any notes you feel are necessary to accurately describe the problem. 

The list is not complete so feel free to add any extra comments in the appropriate box. 

 

Head 

• Headache                                                                                  Headaches due to tension 

• Eye complaints                                                                         Burning eyes, feel as if swollen 

• Cold / sinus complaints 

• Inflamed throat 

• Ear inflammation / infection 

 

Chest 

• Heart: disturbances to heart rhythm / weakness / pain              Stabbing pain in heart 

• Lung: cough / bronchitis / asthma 

 

Abdomen 

• Stomach: heartburn / burning / cramps                                     Burping 

• Intestines: digestive problems / diarrhoea / constipation          Diarrhoea and constipation, alternating 

Kidneys and urinary tract 

• Inflammation / infection of kidney and bladder  

• Urinary incontinence 

 

Genitals 

• Menstrual complaints 

• Painful sexual intercourse                                                       Dyspareunia due to oppressive memories 

              from childhood  

Musculoskeletal system 

• Soft-tissue rheumatism                                                            Muscles pains at times 

• Joint complaints                                                                      Joint pains 

 

Skin 

• Skin rash / inflammation / infection / warts                           Skin rashes, warts 

• Sweat                                                                                      Severe sweating when agitated 

 

Sleep 

• Problems getting to sleep and sleeping through the night     Difficulty getting to sleep and remaining asleep,  

             restless sleep 

• Nightmares                                                                             Nightmares 

 

Mood 

• Anxiety / fears                                                                       Fears 

• Depression                                                                             Depression 

 

Describe any symptoms not listed above                                   Dizziness when tense and emotional 

 

 

Now underline whatever applies to your symptoms on the back of this questionnaire. 
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Air / Weather / Temperature / Wrapping Up 

 open air: better / worse 

 open air: desire for / aversion to 

 cold weather / cold and wet weather: better / worse 

 wet weather: better / worse 

 dry weather: better / worse 

 cold in general: better / worse 

 warmth in general: better / worse 

 when getting cold: better / worse 

 wrapping up warmly: better / worse 

 wrapping up head warmly: better / worse 

 warm room: better / worse 

 during / after perspiration: better / worse 

 getting hot / perspiring, with inclination to 

uncover 

 getting hot / perspiring, with aversion to uncover 

 wet application or compress: better / worse 

 getting wet: worse 

 draught / wind: worse 

Position 

 lying: better / worse 

 lying on back: better / worse 

 lying on side: better / worse 

 lying on painful side: better / worse 

 sitting: worse / better 

 sitting bent over: better / worse 

 standing: better / worse 

 stooping: better / worse 

 muscles:  tense / flabby 

Motion / Exercise / Rest 

 motion: desire for / aversion to 

 motion: better / worse 

 motion of affected parts:  worse / better 

 shaking head:  worse / better 

 stepping hard:  worse / better 

 walking: better / worse 

 running (jogging): better / worse 

 physical exercise: better / worse 

 mental exercise: worse / better 

 travelling in a vehicle: better / worse 

 resting: better / worse 

Eating / Drinking / Talking 

 swallowing: better / worse 

 during / after eating: better / worse 

 cold food and drink: better / worse 

 after drinking: better / worse 

 cold water: better / worse 

 thirst / absence of thirst 

 hunger / loss of appetite 

 saliva: more / less 

 talking:  worse / worse 

Sleep 

 after lying down: better / worse 

 while falling asleep: better / worse 

 during sleep: better / worse 

 while waking up: better / worse 

 while / after getting up:  worse / better 

Sight 

 light in general:  worse / better 

 darkness: better / worse 

 pupils: dilated / contracted 

 looking intensely: worse / better 

 reading:  worse / better 

Side 

 left / right side in general 

 inside of head: left / right 

 outside of head: left / right 

 face: left / right 

 eye: left / right 

 nose: left / right 

 ear: left / right 

 mouth: left / right 

 teeth: left / right 

 neck: left / right 

 chest: left / right 

 upper abdomen: left / right 

 inside abdomen: left / right 

 groin: left / right 

 genitals: left / right 

 arm: left / right 

 leg: left / right 

Sensation 

 touch: better / worse 

 external pressure: better / worse 

 rubbing: better / worse 

 smell: lost, weak, diminished / hypersensitive 

 sneezing: better / worse 

 

List any symptoms not mentioned in the checklist 

above: 
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2.6.1 Distinguish Symptoms from Characteristics 

(Characteristics are also present when the patient is healthy) 

> Open air 

Desire for open air 

Desire for movement 

> Movement 

> Physical effort 

> Warm weather 

> After lying down 

> During sleep 

> Company 

 

2.6.2 Redundant Formulations 

< Cold weather / > warm weather 

 < Wet weather / > dry weather 

< Light / > darkness 

> Lying, > lying on back, > lying on side, > lying down, after, > while falling asleep, 

> during sleep (lying and sleep mean withdrawal) 

  Procedure with Chaotic Symptoms 

1. Distinguish symptoms from characteristics 

2. Summarise redundant formulations 

3. Clarify contradictions 

4. Discuss unclear symptoms 

 

 

Relevant modalities and polar symptoms 

 Temperature / weather / wrapping up / open air 

 Position (lying / sitting / standing) 

 Movement / resting / muscles / effort 

 Eating 
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Desire for movement / > movement 

2.6.3 Contradictions 

> Cold / > warmth 

> Wrapping up warmly / > uncovering / dislike of uncovering 

> Movement / > resting 

< Moving affected parts / > physical effort 

> Being alone / > company 

 

2.6.4 Unclear symptoms 

Symptom Patient’s Explanation 

> Lying general, > lying on back / side, 

> after lying down, > while falling 

asleep: 

It is not the position that is crucial but 

the withdrawal 

< Sitting  Aggravation during a meeting  

> Desire for open air, > in open air, 

desire for movement, > movement, > 

physical effort 

Withdrawal and distraction ameliorate.  

< Talking, and < while other people 

are talking 

Agitation in meetings 

Sense of smell diminished Effect of an operation on the nose 

Sides of body Not relevant in this case. 

Mind symptoms The patient has all manner of mind 

symptoms. Due to their unreliability, it 

is best to omit these symptoms. 

 

Relevant Modalities and Polar Symptoms 

(that which is peculiar and characteristic about each symptom, ORG § 133) 

   > Dry weather – P 

   > Wrapping up warmly – P 

   < Moving affected parts– P 

   < Stepping hard – P 

   < Shaking head – P 

   Muscles tense – P 
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   > Rubbing – P 

   < Mental effort – P 

   < Looking at something close up – P 

   < Light – P 

   Hunger – P 

   > Eating, during – P 

   Saliva, increased – P 

 

Repertorisation K. A.  

 

 

Analysis of the Repertorisation 

Is the result internally consistent?  Yes 

Interpretation 

Only four remedies cover all the relevant symptoms. Belladonna and Nux 

vomica both lack a distinct weather modality. Staphisagria and China cover 
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everything without contraindications. In view of the patient having been 

mistreated as a child, Staphisagria is likely to be the most suitable remedy. 

Materia Medica Comparison for Staphisagria (GS) 

Hypochondriasis. Indifference, low-spirited, dulness of mind … Listless, sad… 

Aversion to mental or physical labor; inability to think. Weak memory, caused by 

unmerited insults, sexual excesses, or by persistently dwelling on sexual 

subjects. Fretful peevishness, with excessive ill-humor. Very sensitive to least 

impression; least word that seems wrong hurts her very much. Great indignation 

about things done by others or by himself; grieves about consequences... 

Irritability, inability to sustain a mental effort. 

 

Prescription and Progress 

Mr A. is given a dose of Staphisagria 200 C. On the way home he has severe 

eye pain, which disappears again very quickly. The following night he sleeps 

much better and the next day he feels calmer and more relaxed. At the check-

up after one month he rates the improvement at 90%.  

With further doses of Staphisagria in increasing potencies (M, XM, LM, CM), his 

condition stabilises at this level and he is able to continue working normally. He 

no longer mentions the idea of early retirement. 

 

Prerequisites for Successful Treatment with Polarity Analysis 

1. The patient must observe his / her symptoms precisely (this requires practice). 

2. The homeopath must select those symptoms marked by the patient which are 

reliable. 

3. The selection of the most suitable remedy is made with the help of the polarity 

difference and the materia medica comparison. 

 

Avoiding Mistakes 

The most common mistakes made by beginners are: 

1. Uncritically entering all symptoms given by the patient 

2. Mixing polarity analysis with other methods of remedy selection 

3. Lack of knowledge about which symptoms are unreliable 
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Unreliable Symptoms 

 Mind symptoms 

 Sensations 

 Certain weather modalities 

 (< northerly wind, etc.) 

 Food and drink:  < / >  and desire / dislike 

 Certain movement modalities 

(< / > continued movement, < after movement, < / > changing position) 

 < During / after perspiration 

 > Touch (for children) 

 < Thinking of complaints and similar symptoms 

 Direction of sensations 

 Colour and consistency of discharges 

 

Conclusions 

Advantages of polarity analysis and questionnaires 

   Precise remedy selection with a high hit rate 

   With the help of the remedy we can look behind the scenes! 

   Minimal time requirement 

Disadvantage 

 The procedure must be precisely followed: incorrect symptoms lead to 

incorrect remedies. 

 

Further Information 

www.heinefrei.ch 
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